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1. ABSTRACT 
A recent paper by Hua, Cai and Sheu [7] 
describes Patching as a technique for reducing 
server load in a true video-on-demand (TVoD) 
system. It is a scheme for multicast video trans- 
missions, which outperforms techniques such as 
Batching in response time and Piggybacking in 
bandwidth savings for titles of medium popu- 
larity, and probably in User satisfaction as well. 
It achieves TVoD performance by huffering 
part of the requested video in the receiving end- 
system. 
In a further study, the authors give analytical 
and simulation details on optimized patching 
windows under the assumptions of the Grace 
and Greedy patching techniques. In  our view, 
this does not exploit fully the calculation that 
was performed in that study. We state that tem- 
poral distance between two multicast streams 
for one movie sbould not be determined by a 
client policy or simulation. Rather, it can be cal- 
culated by the server on ape r  video basis, since 
the server is aware of the average request inter- 
arrival time for each video. Since we model the 
request arrivals as a Poisson process, which is 
defined by a single variable that is historically 
called L, we call this variation "L Patching". 
Furthermore, we present an optimization 
option "Multistream Patching" that reduces the 
server load further. We accept that some near 
video-on-demand-like traffic is generated with 
additional patch streams, and achieve addi- 
tional gains in server load. 
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2. INTRODUCTION 
Several approaches have heen presented for lowering server 
load hy joining suhsequent User requests in VoD systems. (31 
introduces barching, whicli works hy collccting rcquests that 
arrive within a certain cycle. At the end of the cycle they are 
serviced from the same file and buffer. [2] modifies this 
approach towards dynamic batching, which services requesrs 
as soon as a stream becomes availahle. [ 5 ]  proposes 
piggybacking, which works by starting one stream for each 
request and subsequently joining streams of the same title 
that have been started in short sequence. The means is a 
speed iiicrease of thc later stream andlor a speed deci-ease 01' 
the earlier stream until they join. [I01 and [8] introduce 
content inserrion to force larger numhers of streams into a 
time window which is small enougli tu allow the usc of thc 
piggybacking technique. As content to be inserted. 
advertisements or extensions to introducing scenes are 
proposed as fill content. 

For the exploitation of multicast in TVoD systems, Hua et.al. 
invented patching. The basic approacli, presented in [7], is 
the creation of a multicast group for the delivery of a video 
stream to a rzquesting client. If another client requests the 
same video shortly after the start of this transmission, this 
client starts storing t h e  multicast transmission in a local 
cache immediately. The servrr sends a unicast stream 10 this 
client containing the niissing initial portion of the video, 
uniil the cached portion is reached. Then, the client uses its 
caclie as a cyclic buffcr. 

We work on wide-area distribution systems without central 
conti-ol and have been looking at various oprions for caching 
and prefetching of conrinuous media data in such a system. 
While the Patching technique [7] seems to be designed for a 
centrd Server system, this is not necessarily the only way of 
using it. Some iniiial cost calculations are hinting at a joint 
applicability with a caching archirecture. As a prerequisite of 
those investi:ations. several tuning opriuns Tur variations of 
Patching were considered and documented in this paper. 

In the following cliapter we provide the calculation of 
optimal retransmission times for multicast streams based on 
thz measured interarrival time Ilh. which allows rhe server to 
tune the restart times for coniplete rnuvies on a pcr-strcam 
basis and thus, to tune the average number of required 
simulraneous server streams. Chapter4 extends the 
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3. LPATCHING 
Figure2 demonstrates the starting point of the 
optimizations: the nurnber of concunent multicast and 
unicast streams has a non-tiivial niininial value. 

Für our calculations, we assume Poisson-distrihuted request 
mivals wirh an interarrival time l/h that depends an the 
cunent popularity of the video. We sjmplify the Paiching 
model by starting multicast streams in cycles of lengili AM 
rather than on-demand. This implies a near vidw-on- 
demand (NVoD) model for the multicast transmissions. It 
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provide several convenient simplifications to coiiipuriitions, 
e.g. that the expected value for the number of concurrent 
streams is time-independent. 

We agree with the inventors of the patching technique that 
the inlerarrival time varies coniparatively quickly during 
each day. Wc ignore this issuc on the basis that the Server's 
decisions that we propose can be made whenever a request 
for a video anives. based on knowledge that has sufficient 
short-leim validity. 

3.1 Expected Patch Stream Length 
The expected value of the number of unicast streams that are 
started in each interval of length AM between two multicast 

stream starts is AM/Ao. Assuming that one full multicast 

stream starts at time 0. the length of each unicast 
transmission can be calculated as follows: 
V A M  I .  + A M  l e r rg rh ( i )  = 1 mod AM 

If we compute the expected value of ihe patch stream 
length, we find that it is (1/2)AM. 



3.2 Expected Number of Active Patch Streams 
The expected interarrix'al time of streams is A u .  It is clear 

that the average numbei of streams that are concurrently 
active is AM/(2Au).  The expected value of the number of 

streams that are concurrently active at a given time 1 is less 
intuitive (although the result is the same). 

We examine ihe interval of possible starting times for 
streams that can still he active at the given time t. 
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Figure 3. Expected start time intervals for active streams al 
timet 

n i i s  inteival is defined by two sub-intervals. One includes 
the streams that are started in the same interval 

[I, , .  t,, + A M )  where ro is that latest multicast stream 

starting time hefore t and still active nt time t .  The other 
includes the streams that have heen started in the interval 
[ I , ,  - Ahf, t n )  and that are still aciive at time t .  With earlier 

definitions, this provides the following set of starting points 
U,: 

These intervals are always disjoin~, and their combined 
length rs U ,  = l / 2  . AM 

Since the Poisson distribution defines that the expected 
number of ai~ivals in  any interval T is T /AU.  this provides 

the expccted number of active streams at time t, i.e.. the 
number of streams that are started in  U,, which is IU,I/Au 

This results in equation ( I ) ,  calculating the expected number 
uf unicast streams active for any 1. 

equal to the average number of concurrent unicast streams. 

3.3 Optirnizing AM 
Since all complere multicast streams have Iength F, 
N,(i) = F/Ahf multicast streams are concurrently active 

at each time. Together with cquation (I). we have the overall 

number of concurrent strcams 

By adding server stream maintenance costs and server 
stream setup costs for multicast and unicast streams, we get 

the overall server streaming cost 

We can now use the expected cost by computing an optimal 
value for AM. It depends on the cuirent populerity of the 

video. which is expressed hy Al, = I / h  . We get 

J"";:"'.. o A , =  2 .  

By neglecting seiup costs and assuming C,! = C L , .  this 

can he simplified for an approximation of the optimal value 
of ihe client buffrr's size as a time B k .  It depends on 

popularity and length of a video: 

(under the condition that the client cnn receive 2 concurrent 
streams). 

We derive AM directly from given figures, so h a t  a video 

srrver can recalculate AM for every given film or change in 

request rate or even bandwidth cosrs. This approach is moie 
easily applied in the real-world than simulations. 

To demonstrate the use of these equations, consider the 
following exarnple: let multicast and unicast streaming costs 
be equal, multicast stream setup costs he C,,, . 0 . 5 ~ ~  (i.e., 

setup is wortb half a second of streaming) and unicasr 
stream setup costs be C u  Ssec . Let ihe film be a popular 

movie of 4200 seconds with an average request interarrival 
time AL, of 3 sec. This results with equation (4) in an 

optimal temporal distance AM between multicasi resiarts of 

about 159 seconds (equation (5) calculates the snme). The 
server streaming cost for this AM is equivalent to about 

53.11 concurrent streams (equation (3)). with multicnst 
streams cost equivalrnt to 26.3 concurrent unicast stieams. 
including muIticast setup costs. 



3.4 Given Limits 
As every client eventually has to buffer AM of video, the 

VoD-systems minimum client buffer size is an uppri bound 
to A M .  

Therr is obviously a lower limit to the frequency with which 
stieams nred to be started even under very high loads: since 
there is a limil to the usei perception of lag in stream 
acquisition, it is acceptable to drlay the stream stan foi a 
few seconds without giving the User the impression of an 
NVoD System. This imposes a Lower limit to A U  we did not 

exploit in our calculations. 

4. MULTISTREAM PATCHING 
In this section we extend the patching algorithm by 
additional multicast patch streams. This extension of 
patching we call Multistream Patching. We demonstrate thai 
the server logd can be traded for client neiwork bandwidth. 
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4.1 First Multicast Patch Stream 
Wr assume that a client is able to receive up to three stieams 
in parallel. Then, we extend the patching algorithm for the 
srrver by the rule: "in evrry interval 

T,, = [ I „  r,, + A M / 2 )  between the starts of two 

complete multicast streams multicast an additional patch 

siream at I,, + A M / 2  , and play it for a length of AM ". 

The extension requires thr client to listen to a complete 
multicast stream. potentially one unicast patch and 
potentially one additional niulticast patch. This increases 
peak receiving load on thr client up to three concunent 
streams, demandlng for higher bandwidth between client 
and server and higher client computation power. The buffer 
requirements do not change, as the ieceived amount of data 

to be huffered is srill a mnxiniuin A M .  although eventually 

written concurrently i n  two portions) 

4.1.1 Chosen Positiori of First Miilticast Patch 
Unicast patches deliver only the amount of data not 
available from the last multicast stream (including complete 
MC streams and MC patch stieams). Their average length 
and with that the average number of concunent unicast 
streams is proportional to the gap between muliicast 
sirearns. Wr therefore start a multicast patch in the middle 
of two multicast stream starts to decrease the average 
required length of unicast patches. 

With a multicast patch halfway in brtween two complete 
streams, unicast patches only patch a maximum gap of 
A M / 2 .  In the same way as Seen above, this gives us an 

expected number of ( A M / 2 ) h / ?  = A M / 4 A L 1 .  The 

average number of concurrent unicast streams over an 
arbitrary interval with one muliicast patch is halved. 

4.1.2 Choseri Length of First Multicast Pntch 
There aie two cases, depending on the position of thr 
client's request time in the inierval between two completr 
multicast streams. 
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If the client requests a video at atime I(, in the first half 

of an interval between two compleie multicast streams 
(Figure 5), it listens io the unicast paich siream and to 
the complete multicast stream, immediaiely playing the 
unicast. The multicast stream is buffeied and played 
with a delay of t ,  - 1 " .  

These clients do not use the multicast patches the server 
provides. 

If the client requests a video at time I,, in the second half 

of an interval between two coniplete multicast streams 



(Figure 6),  it Iistens to the unicast patch stream. to the 
last multicast patch stream and to the last complete ruul- 
ticast stream. Ir immediately plays the unicast stream, 
the two multicast streams are buffered 2nd played with a 
delay of tb- ( 1 ,  + A,,/2) for the multicast p a s h  

respective I,, - I , ,  for the complete multicast. 
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Figuie 6 shows that ihe multicast patch at r,, + A M / 2  

eventually has to patch ihe video data of ihe inierval 

l to - (t,, + A,kf/2I3 r h  - t,, 1 with 

tb E [I,, + A M / 2 ,  I,, + A M )  . which gives that the 

latest video data possibly to be patched are at 

tn + 8.M - tu = 

Thus, the multicast patch has to cover an interval of duta to 
be patched of [O. A M ) .  being twice as lang as a unicast 

patch siarting at the Same time would have to be. 

4.1.3 Evallration o f  First Multicast Patrh 
With a fixed client buffer, but with 3 / 2  of peak receiving 
load compared to original patching. we introduced 
multistream patching with one intermediate muIticast patch. 
With the halved unicast load and with one additional 

niulticast patch of length A,w siarting every A M / ? ,  the 

required bandwidth cost at the server is 

T h ~ s  will be a positive value for large A M / A L ,  In our 

example, we get 27.4 multicast streams and 1 3 . 2 5  unicabt 
streams concurrently on the server. 

Including the stream setup costs for multicast and unicast 
streams at ihe server. the cost €01 mullistream patching 
is: 

With equation (3), this is a gain of: 

l'his again will be a positive value for large A M / A u  

For or exaniple above, equation (6) gets server costs for h 
patching with a first multicast patch as an equivalent to 
40.89 concurrknt streams, saving in ihis example an 
equivaleni of more than 12 streams from non-multicast 
patching. 

4.2 n-th Multicast Patch 
To introduce the firsi multicast patch for multistream 
patching. we had io extend the available maximum client 
bandwidth to 2 + 1 = 3 streams. which has to be fully 
available dunng a short time immediately after requests. Bur 
if clients can receive W.> 3 concurrent sireams, we can 

introduce 1V - 2 multicast patch streams by applying the 
multicast patch recursively. The resulting characteristics of 
multistream patching with n mulricast patches are: 

peak receiving load: W- = n + 2  

a tiiiie interval of A M / 2  between multicasts, resulting 

in an average number of concurrent unicast streams on 
the server of 

AM 

(2"+ ' A U )  

Server bandwidtli cosi of 

C "  F A M  
M - + C " .  -- 

A ~ f  ~ " + ' A U  - Server bandwidth and sireaiii setup cost of 

The gain over non-multistream patching on the server is as 
helow. 



With a gain over non-multicast patching of 

Again, these forniulae are valid only for large A M / & ,  

Also, saved unicast bandwidth soon will be outweighed by 
additional expenses in multicast path trce setup and 
bandwidth. But if we consider the equations, we get a 
theoretical optimuni of savings over non-multicast patching 

The optimum for n here is computed for a fixcd A M ,  as for 

now we do not optimize the two-dimensional tupel 

iA,a,+ 11). 

The muliistream patching seheme could easily be extended 
to chose n according to a client's buffer and available 
bandwidihl as existing streaming approaches like MPEG-4 
[5] Support dynamic setup for multi-stream conncctions. 
This would allow for a scheme to individually Set up 
multistream-patching for each client, dynamically 
calculating the appropriate lcngth of patches. 

For our example movie above, equation (8) gives an advice 
to use the fouith (or fifth) multicast patch: 

This would result in a multicnst patch every 9.9 seconds 
(resp. 5 seconds). Using the fourth (fifth) multicast patch on 
our example, we get server streaming and stream setup cosrs 
equivalent to 32.4 (32.6) concurrent streams, which mcans 
further savings of 8.4 concurrent streams over first multicast 
patchinp. The video server with n-th multistream patching 
in this theoretical example could provide TVoD while being 
only about ten streams more expensive than NVoD at a 
granularity of 159 seconds (26.4 concurrent multicast 
streams). As stated above, this 1s in trade-off to the expensr 
of 159 secorids buffer and the triple(resp. 7/2 ) required 
burzt bandwidth on every client. 

5. CONCLUSION 
In this papcr, we have presented two modifications of the 
patching technique. The first variation X-patching is hased 
on dynamic buffer calculations that can be pcrformed by a 
video server ar request time for each video depending on its 
lengih F and popularity, which niust bc expressed in 
interarrival times llh. With this information, with respect to 
server load the optimal temporal distance betwecn complete 
niulticast sti-eams can be approximated as 

AM = mi 
The second niodification rnulri.rrreanr patcliirig provides a 
means of starting streams cyclically, from which end- 
systeins can buffer video data while they receivc patch 
streanis for the initial portions of a video. In contrasi to the 
original tcchnique, these cyclically started streams need not 
be complete video streanis, hut they can end when sufficient 
dara from a running compleie video stream has been 
received. This approach can be re-iterated. We have 
provided a formula based on server cost computations that 
allows to find rhe optimal number of iteration steps. again 
depending on a video's current popularity. Some example 
computations show that ihis approach can provide 
remarkablc reduction of server load for popular videos in 
conjunction with ihe dynamic huffer sire sclection of the 
first part. 

In future work, we intend to extend cost calculations to the 
network and to identify an applicable combination of 
patching with caching techniques. 
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